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Tax exemption stands 

Ontario First Nations 
win HST war 

Wednesday June 23, 2010 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Ontario First Nations have won the HST war. 

After months of protests, and almost on the eve of Canada 
playing host to the world's leaders with this week's G20 and 
G8 Summit, federal finance Minister Jim Flaherty said Ot- 
tawa was "happy to abide by the First Nations request." 

It's a win Chief Franklin Paibom- minister's attention. 

sai of the Whitefish River First Na- The chief, also known as Chief 
tion takes pride in. Shining Turtle, said he was finish- 

His tiny northern community ing up plans for a highway block- 

flooded federal finance Minister 
Jim Flaherty's office with 2,500 
emails but it was his threat to shut 

down Highway 6 at Birch Island in 

cottage country that finally got the 

ade leading to Manitoulin Island 
over the May long -weekend when 

his phone rang. 
He said he answered and it was 

(Continued on page 3) 

Brantford chastised for lack 
of waterfront consultation 
By Jamie Lewis 
Writer 
OHSWEKEN -The city of Brantford was on the hotseat again, this time at 

Six Nations Elected Council last Tuesday when technical representatives 

were chastised for a Grand River waterfront development master plan that 

did not include consulting with Six Nations. 
Noticeably absent from the presentation were any members of Brantford 

city council.The presentation presented by Matt Reniers and Tricia Givens 

who explained the plan does not include notify- 
(Continued page 5) 

People turned out by the thousands to attend Six Nations Solidarity Day fun with over 4,000 candy apples 

given out to the crowds that packed the Grand River Enterprise sponsored midway.(Photo by Jamie 
Lewis) 
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First Nations group still plans highway 
blockades near Toronto before G20 
By Lynda Powless with files from 
Jorge Barrera 
OTTAWA- The G20 and G8 open 
tomorrow and already protests have 
been descending on what has been 
dubbed "Fort Toronto ". 

Massive police security has sur- 

rounded downtown Toronto where 
come Thursday police could close 
off the entire area if protests esca- 
late. 

On Monday a rowdy, but peaceful 
group of anti-G20 protesters wound 
through the city and briefly occupied 
a gas station. 
More than 100 demonstrators took 
part, several covering their faces with 
bandannas and t -shirts marched into 
the city's core from Allan Gardens. 

They had vowed to take a piece of 

Brantford's Premier 

property to bring attention to a vari- 

ety of social issues but their plan was 
thwarted when police redirected the 

march. 
A Kitchener- Waterloo man, Mark 

Corbiere who has been involved in 

several Six Nations land rights 
protests was arrested at Allen Gar- 

dens Monday. Police described him 
as an aboriginal -rights activist. He 

has been charged with one count of 
marijuana possession. 
Police said they will use water can- 

nons for crowd control if necessary. 

Meanwhile, on Monday workers put 
finishing touches on the $5.5 million 
fence or security wall that officials 
say can go under lockdown in a mo- 

ment's notice. Downtown companies 
and businesses are securing their 

properties with plywood and blast re- 

sistant window coatings. The LCBO 

is closing its seven downtown stores 

and banks have closed in the area. 

A First Nations rights group is still 

planning highway blockades around 

Toronto despite an apparent warning 
from Canada's spy agency and heavy 

security around the G20 meeting of 
world leaders. 
The blockades are planned for either 

Highway 400 or Highway 403 next 
Thursday to tell the world that, 

"everything is not OK in Canada for 

native people," said Red Power 
United spokesman Harrison Friesen. 

Plans have been in the works for the 

actions since April. 

An Aboriginal Peoples Television 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Chauffeur Service At Taxi Price 

Corporate Accounts Welcome 

Brantford's Only 

Wheelchair 

Accessible Vans! 

Three Hybrid Vehicles 

Taxis Equipped 

Service that is noticeably different 171 no extra charge 

GRANT TAXI 

"Often Imitated...Never Duplicated" Anywhere Anytime 

9- 487 888 -710 -8239 
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INTRODUCING THE ROCKET- HUB 

Unlimited Local Calling & 
Hi -Speed Wireless Internet 

Works in Rural Areas! 

Here's how it all works: 

Oilminet 

You really can't beat the price either: 

iriedb , VEFD,enfeaEr 

4 Your tome phone line works 
just likes cell phone line. All 
you need had.. cordless 
phone! It's technology you 

a 

ready use everyday. 

r°¡ No routers and no software to 
stall. Fire up your secure hl -speed 

ntemet in less than a minutes! 

Yes: You can keep your same 
phone number! 

Yes: We do all of the work associated 
with cancelling your current service 
provider! 

Yes: Ask your representatative how 
you can tryout the Rocket" Hub 
before your number is transferred. 

Finally, did we mention the Rocket Hub is Portable? 

At the Cottage 

Other great deals to ask us about in store! 

See what else is 
new at Roger 

No Downtime miff Across Canada 

Get it all at 50 Market St. S. 
Brantford, ON I 519 -758 -0333 

Call 1- 877 -546 -5002 

ul eta.,a w.,esore 
arabe 

Rogers Rocket^ Hub 514999' 

O ROGERS' 
authorized dealer 
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Ontario tax win 
has Atlantic chief 
asking: why not 
us too? 

NEWS LOCAL 
OTTAWA - An Atlantic Canada chief says if Ontario's Fhst Nations get First Nations lost their immunity horn provincial salesax off reserve. 
tax break, his commahry should too. Ontario aboriginals are fighting to keep that right and if they win kimon 

TheAsombly oft...al,,', Rick rays aboriginal leaders in At- says lue could pave deray for Aortic aboriginals to reopen debate 
¡antic Canada are watching to see labeler the Ontario government ea- on the issue. But he says his communion a lm smaller than Ontario end 
mots Pi. Nations Were from die new Marks tax. also doesn't have Important international meetings coming up that they 
That's because when the IIST was introduced on the can west in 1997, could threaten to protest-MT 

Ontario failed to ask Ottawa for First Nations exemption 
tcomrm..tn Iron() 

.Aloft Turtle 
federal Finance Minister Jim Fla- 
herty who told him he was the ro 
topic of the day" He said he was 

the first callow Minister made oiler 
renmdag from a Moto India 
He said Mat rion lasted six 

minutes but ended the standoff be- 

tween 

mm 

native leaders and Me federal 

an 0 rio governments. That call 
led directly to last week's HST 

'ons put aver until everybody is work. First Nations have worked sale exemption is key FirstNations 
gene," he said. tirelessly with Oamlo and the fed- policy a Ontario and booms the 
In B.C.aodaVetycCanada native coal government to make this am- commitment of the Crown to pro- 
leaders am now pressing theicaso ality. The ability to achieve this tea the interests of Treaty No 3 

for provincial exemptions. Unlike reflects the gmat potential of the as long as Me sun 
Ontario they had never obtained a government -to- government rata- shines and me gars grows, the is 

provincial exemption. noinhio between Oabrio and First ...Prase 
Chief Franklin Paibomsai said he Nations," stated Regional Chief Assembly of First Nations Nati- 
takes pare in the fact that his small Toulouse. tioval Chief ShavmA- inuh.Mk° 
Fast Nation were instrumental W Under leap:cment said, "I commend the strong lead - 
ending the stonewalling by the fed- -First Nations citizens will be an ership of First Nations in Ontario in 
e1 government. wept at thepow, of sale from off- working together with the poke 
"Flaherty could have tiled any maw purchases, upon showing cial and federal govemmeats to 

sled the bands in Ontario, bathe their Status card from September maintain pointuf -see tax exemp- Ragbnw,awfAngw fat,,,, 
called the Ojibwas of Whitefish 1st onward. tioa for FirstNations ci,wna in the Ontario and the federal government 
River," he said. "Will always be -The two month delay is to enable province," he said. were not on the same page about 
ranembered for that" The federal government blamed this," Wilkinson said e, an iater- 
It's a win AMddabek Nation the province for mishandling the vh w "We were frustrated that we 

Grand Council Chief Patrick were unable to have Fast Nations, 
Madabbee.sek ú roe a the grass -. 'Bra, Ontario's Liberal government the governaent of Ontario and the 

"It coo our demonstrations of sob Nationsro have the n right 
wanted penes. Pram* brr 

pad work o,p 
have 00,0ía 0plum for mom nvicel the HST arpofaulttee,emsaid Ovaaineoall along 

that 
Premier 

Cana action that convinced ¡awns Ottawa feet the exemption Dalton Mdalong Mar Plant. 
Canada dreshoutaptudssMe q oraoeaakceaaaCoua,R 6.1 bob Slowed Dalton rthe oarm should have 
pits we drew W most 

sincere 
rang aAaooea Ina peneso 

dated 

The Cana- fought 

for 
point- ,fuuleexe 

Madan to e. "My nest Mins. dated low 17.F.. non(m Fakir exe,nhrnhn 
thaùkothw Mama women retailers Memmmtsamake didM toahator.°eMario 

bother ddvtbotherbut 
prised other exemptions w,nsie We 

adyoal,nnn,m.i Weneceoetychangtetheetern, uemp 19.1-billion isrsHSTdealwivO 
The HST accord Federal finance minister Flaherty ü accovunodatethe exemp- n 

allow 
but Ottawa has de- mHuld,. Conservative Leader 

numb. 
officials, 

mong native and rse leas to his ncan e tided deciion yway TweHda sal row to 

goverment who ware 00toyan, Dwight Duncan 1w, -Ontario and Me federal govern- 'The decision b adopt the HST more HST exemptions now that 
duvet We 

protests 
were happy to saying Wawa esa ru®twaabe finical Bao as rind. Framework er tin to to to F mwdhaves wNCSre. 

duns of blockades happy. betide by the ak, ioâonboo con eaand 

;Maim 
make. Flaherty wrote to 

Duncan. MWiadrom¡ an. don was 
dismissed Me sows 

dusmg the GB and G20 summits connoted point-of-sale Or break, de"saifirg the 

Nation 
pine- 

communicated 
was We threatened protests 

the that the this week but mien Ter,., Mkt. for the Nation point of yo' r[ 
firm 

had during the 

exemption. dear owers id adminiaative table 

hurdles 

That's edlOn months after the sale exempt/ yes 
for 

of hoe 30 

Democrats ar said d two 
with 

hurdle sus bladed including the 0 per -Fa the mora f July and Ab 2ove Orono inform the However, 

faced with the two governments cent poised Wes 
barn Nations have 

nice gust, First N citizens will be government ofl'anwl. of its list War was dearly why o Fov- 

bate over who would aria Feet eon paid in Me re the provincial potion dewed point-of-sale 1 test Al- AI ammo Popped snag First 

restrmh pmrre ox roe the tarww dPe HST the 

will be rel®swg 
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rend services ra 

have shortly Merml0Wk. owls 
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ette HST moored 
reserve pm- 

been 

the procedures refund. 
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said 

of Me chases is Preserve thh the 

of o Ontario 
V,FuarNati rxods said SDP Leader Andrea 

on 

lime 
lh mars ral d yen, chases since 

)Orin.. month 
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exemption, 
the two listed Noah 

ment was ready 

llr the federal doyen, war state des oothehat Omaoohad heed 
such 
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Brantford cop 
charged with 
child porn 

LOCAL lone 23. 2010 

On June 21, 2010, members of the London Police Service arrested a two year veteran of the Brantford 
Police Service after an investigation stemming from a complaint about child pornography on his com- 

purer. Constable Timothy McPhee, 34 years, of Woodstock is charged with possession of child poor 
raphy" 
The officer has been suspended from duty with pay- 

GREAT plays host to Egyptian delegation impressed with centre 
By Candace Mardcle per cent of which live in poverty 

32 million people are affected by 
The Grand River Employment and the aeofmudm+Ianofservices 

Training (G.R.E.A.T) hosted sev- and warrant greater collaboration 
oral officials from Egypt in a meet- of there servic ...'ve learned a 

ing Friday to discuss Six Nations' lot and were discussing what could 

sustainable business development be done w Egypt." said an Egypt- 
and management and how a similar a^official. 
model cm be applied in lippes t Integrated services ouches the em- 
growing ploymont training are provided in 

How do you mobil. 
- 

ership with G.R.E.A:t'. and 

fies? How do you integrate Serv- Human Resources Development 
ices within a community?" mid Canada (HROC) to Six Nations 
Canadian Ambassador to Egypt, bend members bard on and off-re- 
of the areas that need to be ad- Apprenticeship mining 
Messed in their country tCM)),,bW .eau market pun. A delegation from Egypt logged Grand R'rer&nterpsises lase week m look at providing similar smites 

Foundation 
whMe we hhed warships and self -top 

youth youth and 
there ( Photo Pylori/ Lervw). 

an NGO, Fing and far 
gave we gave 

- wage subsidies comer 
Dr. Rea. Abbas she.. of the integrated smites and applying Egypt, lional Dam. and them prospective mirror.. with the pp help he said. "Some of our pm 

the objectives of a study;' she support they need to start their Egyptian Social g rod for Develop- diem in hh pan country, will help pie have m prior got:f altar to 

said, "This organization oven businesses. meat said his primary Merest is in Egypt to combat unemployment start a business," said Dr. ahem. 
[G.REA.TI, based °now desktop Erin Mona, manager of the og- business development for small and poverty. Ile acknowledge Despite their education, they rely 

research, seems to be what were wehoweh Skills Trades Training and micro enterprises and improv- Canada's song role in enhancing on government for employment. 

looking tot. We don, have a build- centre, discussed GREAT, 1l0 Far.ges with larger businesses micro and small enterprises. Young university graduates need 

ing wit integral sm(c s 
) programming smellbpvirrw man- and financial s.rt -up. "There is a One of the greatest obstacles to direction in business planning but 

Egypt" n agement and business training mismatch between supply and de- sustainable business development am putting that plan Into practice. 

She also sees parallels in some of These small businesses .and" he mid. is access to sin and awareness Da Shona hopes to team from 

M maid between Srx Na reek employment oppommifes Dr. Shoot leapt 1M loot* o[er yokes 
services 

inia exchange of experiences, "We 

dN Egypt Thera raman 'ryg g cress to inning services by uri Many people me unaware of the need m find the limk between tono 

e SO miller people in Egyp4 40 ..versa hrn Six Nations. tiring the G.RE A.T s model of business development programs in various and aticaliry' 

Pen Pals come together to celebrate 
By Jamie Lewis small event has tripled in size since and surrounding areas descended on 
Writer last year m over 600 elan 
SIX NATIONS -What surfed asa hold children from Six Waf s en 

the ILA last Thursday to meet 
Throughout the year 1e students 
ha b p p l writing to each 
mean native and non native chil- 
dren can Team about different cul- 
tures and each order. 
lust try connecting we are sharing 

culture and they are sharing 
Mans, everyone is ,being them- 
selves, it also let, the kids see our 
imilarities swell as our differ- 

mom iö mainly about respect, 
that's the try teaching of the friend- Pen Pals Atoned kids from Six Nations, Cddonia Hagen*. 
Ship belt, you can, get any better (Mono 
than that, said organizer and school 
teacher Susan Mille. 
Sim Agl W ark Os Grammy Award 
singer and the recipient of the Order 
of Canada spoke to Me said... who 
had gathered. 
Aglukark woke of growing W in a 
small town in Nana. with pop 
ulation of around 500-600 people. 
She reaped moans the as a child 
and Mere was moon house 
where the children went, It was there 
she connected with her first pen pal. 
"I had a pen pal from Churchill 

Manitoba, it was the missionaries 
from this mission house Mat sorted 
Nk pant: program and diet' won 

with a girl named Tray' 
Auk. says having this girl es her 
pen pal opened hid rap to m many 
things she never knew atom like 
real apple trees and her pen pal de- 

e. one h 

is "That the beanty of having a 
friend from a different area, they tea 
you about different Wings and edu- 
cate about different things that 
other you wise would never know 
about" she said. 
Anlukark sang her Grammy with 
ni g song O Sim to a pack ILA 
arena, where many of the students 
came to their feet waving and 
singing along wild hid 

Aboriginal Management 
Advisory Services 

bonne Contant, 1801 run 
Jnaduaui alege enaddv 

(]05) 669-9816 
IoswgammNmnpaum.o 

sew n Wade, W!g E 1N0 

Include your graduate's photo and 

congratulatory note, academic 
achievements & the school they are 

graduating from. 

Deadline is Friday, June 25, 2010 

For only $25.00 including picture & up to 
25 words per graduate. 

For more information contact 
Turtle Island News 

(519) 445 -0868 Fax: (519) 445-0865 
Email: advertise @theturtleislandnews.com 

by Jamie raver/ 

"Friends are very, very import. in don non abo,ghul life. 
Lk and they'd be even mec pan- 'Nice versa they (non native) need 
tot from this age group on, what to ara life is like on a reserve, 
you have done today and what you because is not all bad and we are 
have Wne over the course of the proud ofifaa we want to show the 
year with your writings will tray Olio who are she 
with you, I challenge you. stay about that" she added. 
with this and stay in touch," she Adds, who has come to this 
td event for the pmt two years, says 
Aglukmk said that this is a dorm she loves to come here. 
pertain evort, "It gives the children " It is great to come hid and ara 
a healthy perspective of each offices potential and 1.4 face it were 

, outside of our bomdasies" muchnegativeaboutourcommu- 
says ni,y and to see these children and 

tans very imlatd life and it is just how mmh hope they have and how 
important for First Nations pen- much potential they have, iCS just 

pie to have a healthy understanding very exciting. worth, " she said. 

June 22 2010 LOCAL 
Integrated 11,l,rreeg011dSziIl 

oermf 
will make Wrier for residents of Brantford, Caledonia and Hagersville to renew their health card, driver's lion. and 

G Health won't there n'tt be one coming to Six Nations despite its large population. Instead Six Natio¢s residents will have to drive a nearby town to access the serv- 

Services Thenewcentresacrossthepmvincear eowedmmakwgitfasterandeasier for Onurio residenö to access govemmmtsemces. RouWehealWCaNservices 
are variable r these cenmstly die endofthis year, 95 percent of Ontians will be unthiv to kilomeMSOfmim egntM ServiceOntario centre, with Ne 

but not ceprmn of Firs Na ons communities. 
Th ad I I being dd d to that Id sec s.h wares 

here So Nations yhoh d h': available der health 
ry x .." 

The 
p I.. outreach 6 in Brantford mono three days per month. 

Now _ Nations residents can dr vemancarby rrban «vlar rl m 

Brantford developing riverfront without Six Nations consultation 
(Continued from front) 
ingsspective developers about the 

ousting 
. 

land claims made by Sù 
Nations 
That caught The. of coati.. 
Levi White and (Ludo VmEvery- 

1 Albert. 
"Where in the documentation and 
the master plan do you recognized 
Sú Nations omsundwg land rights 
and claims ?"said While ema find rafrvamaa JNcia Givens says city lawyers rofd ber nid 
They are not .Flied to respond Inland claim sera or consnrlm'an issues &ruse., 

outstanding Rn'gan'on. (Photo by Jamie boated youth. 'Don't youth they shouldbe re- em, putting them (developers) out the process to come and we haven. ono!' onear SimeyovlelcoY'og of work and now they lose millions been invited," manned O ff tevhal development area+. fired of dollars, because of titis constats Council. va^Every- Albert went 
cycle," he said on to say this is the rust time that 

Cvem responded saying Nat Dut "This is something that is a long lepr.evmtives had come to comril 
a challenging manta adds 

standing issue that we cann.solve ...plot 
Sal advised, my.. not undo the W aernf Maser Plan, it Gina immured and said "We can.. because the lone of 

s a bigger issue" replied genies. have been consulting." 
land rights was panda Mimi. 

"We do mop. this issue and ills ValEvery -Albert angrily ream. Some again leave ont die Mid 
written in the plan rh. that issue "Fm speaking, l want know 

parties to go ahead and try to de- 

lop and don an uP in die air," 
mars 

Mink "I diinh 
to r solved; 

would 
added Givens. you have not consultaniy 

said White. 
would be wise forBmt- mod.. r community andl SIX NATIONS -ARM 21 years of 

Givens relied she also Oral ford City council to assure Net we recognize it is not you personally, service firefighter X413 Alan 

what Whine meant and he told her 
have been mamba and accorrmo- but your system, she .said White retired from service with 

',tell have level 
dated in this process, we have n. CommWOr VanEvery Alhe, mod Six Nations Fire 

you corning and Mat is .acceptable this whole the issue that there are two areas then He was honoured last Tuesday 
and postal develoµent and process is menials.' said Van- are clearly Son Nations lauds one is ¡ night at council. 

they are unaware of the lad rips bert Nathan Gage and the Towpath area White was not w attendance he 
and claims m the ana and Near "Which portare you talking shout?" "I want you to Imoav you have not was given a plaque by Lt. Ron 
going mndevelapivgevdpwple Given feared back. ...and or 

and think 
W the Thomas ana Captain Terry White. 

going to shut dm" he. pend- 
We have been asking throughout unity ana r Mink it wood was often seen driving one 

Owens. 'Des 

have been wise for the city not to meetings. 
send their 1e1Mical staff," she "We sent her Mere for informational 
added pmpo. only not to consult," added 
Chair Oavid Hia also raised con. White. 
ceins Mat even though there was a Sù Nations council accepted the 
staff member from Six Nations at waterfront master plan slide show 
the Brantford meeting it did not con- atoms and informed Bran, 
stitute con7Wmmn. had mpreanm,m Nat Su NOma 
Su Nations c1mcb sent Joanne will male. famed the reply to nh 
Thomas timid the master plan formation the they bailie... 

Firefighter retires 

Ron 

Six Nations Farmers' Association offers help 
ByJ fie LS^uis to hem a variety dogs 
Writer "You can use herbicides which are 
OHSWE KEN -Members ofthe Six toad for most plants, fi11lglI e,.- 
..Mans Fanners Association came 

a 

))loan and Nomoma. "said H01. 

to SINations council last Tuesday He said Nat Health Canada does 
night to help Six Nations council rigorous tmhng of all chemicals used 

deal wed, the improper use ofpecti- w fainting for seven years helot 
sides and othachmicals bang 4.41 is allowed to be used in fields. 

for fatmmg on the Territory Hill says if farmers are m home 
Barry Hill and Ralph Soda MO then they carrot buy chemcals. 
mood about the many chemicals "The problem is out here some Farmers Ilany Ralph Sowden present to band councl 
being use on SON... land lam,. are not horned but ray 'Pmilganisare very volatile and are Bill wasasked ifavy members of die 

Ili told council tatmmbas of the sometimes get the chemicals from injectedwtothe soil and since they farmers association wen growing 
association have all been mined in othél and they may not know how morale timely and become a gm tobacco, he aid none there 

Me handling and storage of therm- to properly apply them as that is a and that can be explosive," replied Art Porter added Mat over 300 acres 

hard for foe. problem," he added. HiO hmbemlGRto tobacco growing. 
"We are All mod. wd quaffed. He said there is no mutt. Ow Ile added that fmrdgan6 like any year alone 

road Mathe is aware adatpll,,V.. other chemical can be over apps. Jessie Porn said the hams acs. 
I1c ...Men all Mite use main and that is when problems occur rim came to council. off help 

poem ate Spray, when abate ('mapa time Monour wow- Hill says people often waste their tot only to the Nand l but to 

land, m we are not damaging the treated in the aligante Mat some money and end up buying the wrong community fimlm. 
land framers use and wondered if them produr and said the best way to em "This council needs to gel involved 

Ile says w terming there are f was a risk of it getting into wear sure farness use the right product is with die Fanning losad use," 

types demob Wet can be used sources. to have their sad std. be added. 

of e 

station 
rigs out of the Smooth Town 

with several Dalmatians on 
the husk. 
"We will rniss AI's unique sense of 
humour that always had a way to 
lighten your day," said Thomas. 
Councillor George Montour, who 
lives in Smooth Town, also 
praised Wrote for his long years of 

mint of Smooth Town Al 
has been a god friend fora num- 
hoof years and 1 have lot ofre- 

in," 
and gratitude for the memo 

service Al put he said 
Ile was always dedicated to the 

Fie Department, a 8110, gentle- 
" added Councillor David 

gentle- 
man," 
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Sunrise Stables 

(519) 717 -5427 

3311 River Range Road 

Turtle Island News 

Summer tome Improvement 
special advertise section July 14th 
Book your home improvement products and events 
Deadline Is Friday July 9111 2010 
Call ñnly @ 519145 -o56S or Email: amy@theturtleislandnews.e0m 
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HST battle won, but the 
war isn't over 
First Nations across Ontario have won a battle. but the war 

is till on. 

And without a doubt it will can to be played out in 

Toronto this week when the world 
continue 

to town. 
Ontario First Nations are celebrating their win in the HST 

battle against the province and federal government. 
Interestingly enough, while variety of Ontario chiefs are 

patting themselves on the back claiming credit for the win, 
there is no question this squirmish was won by the grass- 
roots. 
Aboriginal leadership hold only one thumb over provincial 

and federal gum moments -A. people. and the genuine con- 
cern and righteous indignation that leads them to cite protest 
lines to deed the little piece of land or rights they have 
left. 
Rights and land lost to the very people who are Mound.. 

of the leaders .haulm drop into Toronto this week to argue 
about how they will run the world. 
Already there has been one arrest in Toronto.. native rights 
supporter but more icipated as the Day of action, 
June 24 sets itself up to roll out tomorrow when the world 
comes to visit. 
Canada is quick to rot want First Nations to lake to the 

sCanada can deal with its to s end poverty demonstra- 
s. Every country has them 

But indigenous rights, land theft, theft of resources, failure 
to cognize treaty rights, murdered and missing Indigenous 
women. the trait of tears from indigenous children taken 
from their homes and the legacy of residential schools. 
Who would want the world to see that or be reminded that 

Canada is not the teddy bear they would like the world to 
think they arc. 
First Nations are indeed Canada's thorn in her side_ 
TM treatment of Firs Nations hits Canadian officials every 

/e they stand up in the UN to denounce any other country he 
its treatment of its people. 

The returning rebuttal is always, what about your own 
indigenous people. 
And Canada has yet to sign o 

n 

to the United Nett., 
Declaration on Indigenous Rights. 
And when the 

t 
s to the economy and 

Canada brags abou 
t 

thnv and wealthy 
resource base. who's land are the minerals being ripped from 
and where are the trees being cut down. And why oral% First 
Nations panners in the wealth of their own lands 
The lot thing Canada wants the world to see the week's 

indigenous rights on display in downtown Toronto streets. 
Canada does not not the world to see its 

without 
ditty laundry on 

display and to help curb that pliant. tan, any question 
the threat of the world coming to town led to a quick deci- 
sion to respect onta. irSt taxation exemption 
rights and sign adal to get the off their plate 
A tax fight, by the way, that launched 30 years ago by 
Six Nations Confederacy people who protested al federal 
buildings in Brantfor 
Ys, the world is coming to town. 
Bul tomorrow First Nations will, without question remind 

theta' who`s town it is. 

June 23, 2010 

BUT, . YOURE 
ALL FOREIGNERS 

DO NOT 
PROVOKE 

FOREIGNERS 

Turtle Talk `eon Our Own Terms.." 

with Dakota Brant SHED competition t m hops to I joined the for fightem just a t 

bring home more prestige for the February and seeing the commit - 

On June department and the territory and life of vol- 

26th, he Six "Everyone's serious about pmt 
tom 
woman from each member of 

Naves Fi, lice, and getting better," said Ron the department is inspiring to say 

Nmeme ant who is serving as the the least We have a high rate of 
will moo captais. "WC hope to win a the service, and we 

be moans provincials and get to National's maintain high -gouty veda . 
empeti- [which take place in British department despite an emergency 

mt Columbia]" call volume that staggers high 

Massey, Ron Johnson has five years with enough to be considered full. 

Ontario for do Mom, ad is moans time fully -staffed service. 

the Annual Ontario Native Fire Conestoga College for the Pre - The SNFDCOmpetitionteamtrav- 

Fights.. Society (00 ONFFSI saute Fire Fighting Program. Ms to competitions annually on 

'ompennon, hosted by Samoa 
Fire Nation. 
The SNFD competition team is 

ompnsed of Ron lams (5 

years canoe, Lard year on 

took Joshua luaus 
(6 years, 5 years competitive), 
Jesse Brant (4 years, 3 years Pan 
petitive), Dusty Timber, (4 ream 
years compel., Cosa Hans(4 
years, 3 years competitive) and 

tacky Hill, who is a new recruit 
as of February, this will. his first 
competition. 
Six Nations Fire Fighters are not 
Mangers competition. They To 

have competed in the ONFFS 

aorta. for two years, corn- Firefighter Joshua Isaacs 
paring in Timmins in 2007, and 

successfully placing third in "This competition is not about 

Garden River in MOO The SNFD speed and power" said Johnson, 

had a lot W be proud of at the shot we do is about teamwork 

Timmins coma, on top of. and more related to what we do on 

placing they were roan- the fire ground Ids all abase* 
mended by the ONFFS when they ty and doing things right, and if 
produced the first ever all-female you do things éar and FISK You'll 

competitive tom which was cap- d° it fast" Johnson is monody campy 
fined by Jesse Brant. stoking. full time summer posi- 

This week I was standing W front lfim with the Six Nations Fire 

of oho Fire Hall SNlfn 41 W We Department; be became a volm- 
village, watching the team prat- tees fire fighter during the deput- 

e. They 
training 

roduod their own mart's 2005 recruitment proem.. 
custom r which "I'm really happy with the 

involved donning their equip- progress we me mart{ Ud. 

t carrying heavy charged added Jesse Bons 'too are getting 

hoses, climbing tso 
bottles 

tight tom. twice as much. as we and 

met, changing air bottles and in past years and I'm really proud 

booking up and taking dawn hose of the heart that the team has been 

lie. rolling up hoses, all within a kaaug lam the vumbellmfin. We 

s mod of limo easily SO have high hopes in taking this one set 

of 
each 

weight loaded o home, Wear setting our stan- 

W W th h 1- each lord of woman skill 

team member cuts a little more umkado0 safety and chesi 

time off ofd best average. All al ability. These all being coma 
Me fire grand. of this 

nanny. and o running, Roaring malls are ....Warn toe on 
is NEVER safe, or tndilrible, Wssibly bc" 
just es itisaelee safe to do is reef We here in Six Nations hate. lot 

life on n real fire ground to be proud of, especially at the 

Holding 2 -3 weekly practices, the qualm Mau emerel.fie Mes. 

their own tome and free of the 

department raising all money to 
travel and compete on Weir own. 
They are holding 50/50 ticks 
draw that will take place on June 

21st National Abongial Day To 

purchase tickets or sae dona- 
tion to gat them to Massey (and 
hopefully to nationals+!), you can 

memo team captain Ron Mhos. 
Crystal Johns at the at or 

(51otl41J64. 

Lelbn m Wm Mart 
In order b tarter pudic discussion of 

matters Meeting the residents d Imo 

Grand Territory 
J Turtle toad News welcomes N 
°Onion metes and Mars to the 

ediNletlars mud be signed and 

Vauban address aM phone number 

ro not authenticity of Me letter on M 
verified. Turtlensan News reserves 

Me NIB WN any submission IN 
length p pest , and clamy 

Turtle Sand Men 
PO Bat 229 Ohsweeen Only INA 

M0 k5191445989 a 
he (519) 445-0685 EmaY d caw aeesto t or 

sae Cessa 51WrMM04om. 
Chas oN OrreMMe 

wwa.0le0vtleisWdMWS.tam 
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Y audio. cayogabp: am, an adult langnaee immersion program Mooed hr Renee Bnmbem war at 

Ga o oohono otluedyW kforal ttof W. had council romabo kowledgingiM1eirogni- 
can onusMang foe New HOnaommniomThe program bring Cayug b 

asks for mWhomh theprogammismthe5- 20pee.BOmbert 
certainly go through the pogam and teach lira per r. 'Wet airily support see on this "said Council- 

support Ior Melba Thorns sv the influx of people mums, in the program 
added Bombe,: Six Nation court e a resolution give a lerter Wm.. to the organization 

Protests expected as G20 opens in "Fort" Toronto 
(roodeor from pug, 
Nework tenon that CSIS warned the 

gimp that blocked. arm» Toronto 
mills met with =Marshy for 
sign security station has only in- 

aimed support Friesen said 
-meng. from CSIS) have not 

had a negative effect on us:" said 

Friesen.' After theCSlS issue, more 

support was shown for us." 

Mo) runs fro Woodstock Oat, 
Mississauga, Oat., just west of 

Toronto, and Highway 400 rims 

north between Toronto and Barrie, 
Ono 

A blockade is also plannei on We However, a mom, making the to be harmed on Net day" laSel'he said. 

liens -Canada Highway the same early Meat, trek m Huntsville Fn.. said he expects between 20 mInam 1011150 Or my children's 

day near Thunder Bay. n. would likely ravel along Highway to 30 men and woman to participate rights and my family aad friends.." 

World leaden arc gathering in 400. In he Toronto-arm blockades. exchange mum, ednhy 
Toronto on June 2,27 for the G20 Friesen said plans ere to hold the Michael Boucher, from Fan APIN National News. a puma, 

Summit, which will be paced.. nohm" blocked. for as bang William First Nation, Ont, mid he .at the nnwotlysú a l'SIS agent 

the on Summit in Huntsville, deep Ives r have their message expems about 200 people se turn out Friesen his moue cold recta 

in Onlano's tonnage country, from heard. for a planned five -her blockade on reactant from( foreign murky age. 
lone25 -26. We want the Stephen Ilona p^ the Trans- Canada highway near is ifthel' blacked Highs.. 
It's expected the leaders will arrive to mad. dmt we will not Thunder Bey He tsar... Nth. <'I will tell you that straight rip, be- 

to'sPearsonlnternational beck doom" said Friesen "We will Ontario Frovinmel Police to inform cause here, p+t whom, ern . 

AitplO and travel by helicopter to only resist if (police) threaten vio- them oftherpLws. along there from all oaa the world 

the Ge, and by cm along Highway /erne agàmsue. We want thse r be "I have two ohilden and I was and different countries do not hay 
427 r the 020 in Toronto, peaceful blockade demo.. thinking ratbythe time my kids are the samepumaftcn'i on oen, ia,m 
The blockades would not interrupt sod rothim more tham.. older, with Wey way things are our county does.. the woman.,rs 
those plans. 'I will not allow am atom people going, their rights ere gong lobed- 

Youth amabassador to attend G20 and G8 summits 
By Condon Mae Manic, sees to so many( Nations' con, 
Writer 
Zee McCue, 23, a member of He recalled the third world oath. 

Curve Lake First Nation, has been Loos he'd heard about in Sandy 

dilated to be one of the 27 youth take First Nation Ontario. houses 

delegates representing Code at moldy from lack ofmsuledonwex- 
both the G20 and G8Summits his dot walls and Canada's nary.. 
year. Misty to its own citizens. 

The Government of Cantle and For fellow delegate, Kerry Tat - 

Global Vision will be co-hosting tine, an Inuit from Rankin Inlet, 

MY SUMMIT 2010, an official ìo- the effects of climate change hap - 

tomb, youth summit that pm- puss in her own backya with melt - 

vats °enormities for student W ing is caps and the threat to 

gage in debates on summit issues. raditionalways of. aWlivNg off 
Snow ifs going to give mete ex- the land 

hopes to bring these issues to a 

higher level as a First Nations deic- 

e... 
The application process to become 

youth ambassador was a rigorous 

First morn in Ottawa a the 
Global Leaders Centre to loam 

about the upcorrdng 520 Summit in 

Toronto and 08 Summit W 

Muskoka, McCue was one of 125 

youth delegates selected for dad 
tonal Youth 

past Nis past May. Ile Noun. 
with blithe knowledge of Canada's 

president OtOlobal Vision feltitwas dolly but were (Canada) drop 
*odor boa Fist Nations ping the ball when it comes to First so 

at the youth stm Mt Nations' issues." 

Nat man madded position was ere- McCue, who BM add mod. 
std for St (are. nary medicine vennyin Ils. 
Students learned to appreciate the gory, hops thie edam will help 

bide lake pan in multi- to bridge his new career path into 

lateral negotiations by arranging page 
themselves into groups Nat repre- Ile hastmcoming plans baled. 
seated other countries end.ú., 20 -day vale somas China wild 
aida the G20 and G8 Summits. Global Vision and the Aria -Pacific 

With IMO background, Global VI- Economic Cooperation OPEC) 
his group.. a con- conference 

,Cooperation 
w the fall. 

y McCue, Meme 
describes a One. Cole's notes vier- 'a Curve Lake First Na- 

,esemch their slit" country inin- s quite impressed with ho 
the group's debate. His 

arm 
foray into poll.. 

presented Japan's group poitioaon McCue says that knowledge and 

change, economic dais education are Neo not Whim. He 

Kyoto protocol. feels has invitation to the G20 and 

Muskoka summit, eight go G8 SusnMis as ayouW ambassador 

will be selected to bring their MUM well on his community a. 
mammas youth in Canada led morale boos for other youth in 

I McCue, bumble his reserve. 

lie picot, M Ow 20 "It's exciting to hero the running 

enders, said that he is of a and chosen out of4 million youth to 

but chief, is honoured with the task showcase our skills." 

rig of brie First Nations' math- This mark the first die that youth 

t to higher level. "We're will be given a voice to leaders at 

M of great things interne- We world sum... 

perience to get world leaders on Zan McCue says his topic at the Meat 020 and GB to learn the 

dada acknowledge what hap summit is on climate change and promo( latetalnegonarota. farming 

mired a First Natonc' reserves,' that resonates with hat, "We have The caucus was further whittled 

McCue told Turtle Island News. the unofficial tide as keepers so of down to just two delegates from climate 

The G8 and G20 issues that are O the land. The earth is our mother" each province and territory to be ad the 

the forefront for McCue me child Butso many names lack coos to youth ambassadorsat MY SUM- Mae 
and maternal health and climate clean potable drinking water end se- MIT 2010 W Muskoka, site ell. dents 

change became ono coda. he arc housing, says McCue_ He 2010 G8 Summit The director and 
world 

pap LJpIEnlOMe81rHWbh119119 abom 

world 

issues 
doing 

Healing Our Spirit Worldwide 

The Sixth Gathering 

September 3-10, 2010 

Hawaii Ko Pae `Rine 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

Heakng or aiAÀ WaNMitle H Mod cerebral= end 

MEIN =room centime 1 MI IOGLg an successes, blest 

practices, Mom issues Mot hang and addictions *Iv 
7dgemA MAIM The Salt Gathedng wH adufe lits vanta d 
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d Impot ire Rival 
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Queen to present hand bells 
to Her Majesty's Chapel of 
the Mohawks...in Toronto 
Bohm. Ydnlss Elected Chief Bill atom. and Ms 

Editor wife Pam, Leona MOSes maws hus- 

Sú Nations Royal Chanel ofiMMo- band Morion FBR Eva Tripp. Sid 

hawk isn't on peen Dim.. II Iienhawk Nina Burnham Council- 

tour Ibis July. butte Sty Naunnswill Ior Barb Hates, Dorothy Paterson 

be receiving gin from the Queen and her hmherd, Msgun Hill Rev 

She will be presenting a set ofMJ Leary lkmtn and Arcldscsn lit 
bells to Six Nations for Her Sutton long with d cues. 

Majesty's Royal Clueel of Mc Mho Also on me rep will be the Queen 

hawk on /Wye in a anemone a Sr. Anne Bible 6010 the Chapel. How. 

JamaC'nd in Tomah. ever the MNUwk Silver will of be 

Revemnd Nona, Corey is exciuvl going despite reports that Boom 
thou, posed lobe taken to Toronto 

Six Nations Bed Cmmcillor hns Rev lint Sutton mid about 20 Six 

se presentation confirm. the Name., will be going mot/. 
IYON Mon moat Nu chapel. 

C.81.11mitegc officerte wn.re Ror y.] 

mooing ha mid the celebrating 22501 

ormanation is tektite plum. 

5a00ma MmsWaUywm ks, 

iw 
ba Ney your, built m 1785 along the 

tare Mama. who would banks of We Grand ú w River, and 

ten.n. at Mammy. given to the Mohawk Nation for its 

Tuck land News hr leant that »yportWuWgOrAnkmcankevolu- 

among ,nose aNnd'mg will be non.. 
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FOR SPORTS CALL 

P ORTS ( 9) 45 0858 
I potls® 

CALL JAMIE 

or 

T oa.sta copa ad MNndo, iviva Espai,a! 
A w a r d w i n n 1 1 n 1 s p o r t s 

/fl ffllyMfflylPO 

905-IGS-2444 

Paul Gait 
promoted 

TURTLE ISLAM) NEWS SPORTS - _.... 9 

Rochester, NV -After two years mere the Knightliewks will begin said Knighthmvke Owner and Gait, 03, guidul the Knighthzwkalo 

behind the Rochester Knghtha k: Weir search for heed coach for Be ¿mail Mane. Cun Styria "He a 14-I8 record . he und 

bench. Paul Gait ha, tata promo. 2011 "Paul has spent his 0 the spon and MR a bath in Me 2009 Pl -ft:. 
I the orgeniastion to Vice peure, whole lift in the I - business help v,h the rent office in He was hired in Dovem,r 
of laos. With the anneunep payer, coach and manufacturer," Ruchcsmr.- as Me fronchisek FM heal ereg.. 

Rebels end regular season with a perfect 20 -0 record 
Byname Lewis The Swan Wain+. Antony the first period to give Six Nations 

Wryer Sheehan scored midway through a 5 -1 lead. 

OHSWEKEN -The Six Nations Be third to give St Catharines their The Rebel train keep charging in 

Junior "B" Rebels ceded the regu- fifth goal of the game. the sewed period scoring five goals 

he season last Sunday night in Si . Last Friday night Be Rebels in the second frame while the Hued 

Catharines where they defeat. played host to the Oakville bus breed heck .aotg fora. 

Spume Warenars le-art was the before a large crowd et the CPA- Cliffs Arwood scored his second 

Rebels 20th straight win Prior byre game Six Nations of the game on the proa play 
It _s the led time in three years Rebels forward Tray VanEvay minute thirteen seconds into the 

the Rebels accomplished a perfect was given u plaque with the hell he send peed 
regular season. medte score his 100th career goal. The Oakville respond. with 

The Rebels last pert season Oakville opal. the scoring jot goals from Kevin Harper and Bryan 

was in 2008 which was capped off over e minute Mtn the first period Cole both goals were power play 

with a Founders Cup championship after Spencer Gallant's shot blew markers. 

ni Guelph, Ontario. past Rebels goalie Warren Hill. Vaughn Harm mete Reich 
51. Catharines ran to a LI lead Six Nations went a five goal 7 -3 lead at 3: 58 with a low shot that 

eight minutes into the first period birg are Paddy take a 5 -1 lead caught Me corner of the Bum goal. 

and then stood back and watched into the drehingmom. Quinn Powless gave his team an 

the Rebels comeback and chip Wayne VanEvery tied the game 9-3 lead after he fired time oar 

at the lead. d 1 -IoM k gathered a loose hall with the first on the power PIaY at 

Spartan Warriors got grub on the poweryley at hammered a 5:52 and then followed up with an 
Sic Nations ReDeiv Preeldmt, Wan Wayne 

from Dillon Heedsbec, Drew low shat lust the BUZZ goalie Tyler en strength goal at 7.33. 
porno y 

Thomas, Mike adept. . Stash le. rySoler le rolls. two gmisoffthe 
Pan., with an engraved Plaque tun sweating his lBUth 

Jimmy Sheehan, Shane Dual,- The Rebels went up 2 -1 with sticks ofC.nc Soubry and Connor 
Career Regular season goal which was srored an June OA vs 

to rake the 5 -0 lead. their second powaplay goal die Gamble to m die Six Nadouas lead 
Oakville Buz. /Photo by Jamie Lewis) ' 

Arrows split 

The Rebels on the score- 

hoard when Quinn Powless scored 
responded with the first Six 

More ti goal. 
The momentum of the peed 

anted change when Vaughn 

Harris scored to cut into the St. 

Catharines reed el 5-2. 

Powless litthelampscoring tngtake 
quirk gads Be Sú w make 

the We score 5-0 for Me Spartan 

W The Rebels scored three unan- 

.vaned gods pre second period 

to head to the intermission with a 

sit 7 -5 lead. 
Jacob Bombary scoff at 2:18 

of Be second when he gathered up 

a rebound and drove Be ball into 
dun St Catharines goal. 

Jeremy Johns added power 
play goal at 13:02 to and the 

Rebels iS fun fun lead of the game. 

The OLAjunior "B" scoring cham- 

phut Wayne VanFvery soared at 
13:33 boats would be We even. 
d game winning goal 31 seconds 
later for 7 -5 S Nations lead after 

40m 
The Gird period the Rebels 

extended Weir leaden 10 -5 on goals 
by Jacob Bomb* Wayne 
Vanesery and loom SanL.er3 

Wayne VanEvery 

the season 
tallied his IOM 

the season end an assist. Prof 
Tasty lànEver. goal at 9:44. 

Pioneer 
Family Pools 

period when Jacob Bomber, at 9 -5. Rebels lead to 10-7. scored the Bum, final goal of the 

honed the -ball ate the Oakville The Rebels, Jacob Bombeety Rebels Wayne VanEVery hit 30 game at 1301 Rebels Jesse 

goal. gave Six Nations 10 -5 at 17:07 of second lath. Johnson and Vaughn Harris added a 

Just over later the second 

s 

Chris Attwu. followed with his pin of goals each in just over fave 

Bomb* scored ahis msecond of the Oakville cane out firing in the 3rd of Be game at 6:17. minutes and Caney Johnson fin - 

gees after he took pass fern, second after Patrick Corbett sot The Bum Bryan Cole made it 12 -8 ished off the scanna with just 20 

Quinn Poorness and roofed a high eluded Rebcis goalie hill. at 10:04 only to have Vaughn Hams eecnnd left in the toms. give six 

Mot peat Sullivan. The BUUthenuored a second goal connect wire his 3N of the game 24 Nations an l&9 wen. 

Chris Aroma and Vaughan just over mimic later off the stick seconds late, 
Hams needed out the scoring in of Bake Gallant at 2E4 to cut the Oakvilles Bryan Campbell 

Six Nations Rebels and 
Oakville! Nee, payer. 
aalet r a Inoue ball last 

Friday night at the GPA. 

(Plow by Jamie Lewis) 

ByJ ie Lewis 
Writer 
SIX NATIONS -The Six Nations 
Arrows 10 game winning streak 
came to mend last Thursday night 
in Orangeville after the Northman 
defeated Bern .8. 

They bounced back last Sunday 
night ro defeat the St Catharines 
Athletics 10 -5 at the ILA. 

On Sunday Kyle Isaacs opened 
the scoring with a shorthanded 
goal after be rook Ryan Dill pass 

and slammed it into the St 

Catharines goal. 
The Athletics responded 

with two goals in the first to 

take 2 -1 lead. 
St Catharines goals came from 

Bryan Neufeld and Geoff 
McNulty' 

St Catlmhnes jumped to a 3 -1 

lead 54 seconds into the second 

after slipped his .second 

goal of the game past Randy 
Johnson. 

Six Nations rallied scoring three 
goals M three minutes to take 4- 

l lead 
Kyle 

after 
scored his second of 

the game after he took long pass 
from Alex Kedah Hill and fired a 

low shot into Be Athletics god. 
Elijah Print, scored minute 

later to tied the game a 3 -3 and 

Johnny Powless gave the Arrows 

4 -3 lead with his first goal of the 

game. 
St Camanaee tied the game 

again when Corey Fowler gobbled 
rap pre and knocked the 

ball past Johnson, 
Six Nations tamed on the jets 

and scored four unanswered goals 

in the period to take an R-0 lead 

mote dressing room. 
Many Hill talk., on the power - 
play at 7:32, Ryan Burnham 
scored after raking a lead Pass 

énriKéw 

from Patna Root three minutes 

later. 
Six Nations went up 7-0 after 

Kyle Isaacs caught Elijah Johns 

ed 

pt to the Athletics goal and 

f a perfect pass to the speedy 
forward who buried it Into the 
back of the goal. 

And Kraig Manacle rounded out 

the scoring in Be second with a 

pnwa n ay goal. 
The Arrows nail 9-4 lead . 

seconds into the third when Peter 

Jacobs drove low .shot past St 
Catharines goalie Zach Bowen. 
Myna Adams scored with three 

left in Me third and Sa 
Nations Kraig Manacle scored 
powerplay goal with 47 second left 

to help the /MOWS to a 10 -5 win. 

Last Thursday was different 
game as the Arrows lost close 

game to the first place Orangeville 
Nonhmen A8 in Orangeville. 

The loss has Six Nations six 

points behind Orangeville in sec- 

dyke. 
The acre. scored sú goals 

in the rebuke. 5- (lead. 
Orangeville ille opened Be scoring 

at 371 with Pat Saunders low shot 

the squeeze past Randy Johnson. 
Three minutes leer Orangeville 

was ahead 2-0 Andrew Suitory 
god ed follow by low shot by 

Cody McMahon who gave the 

Moor. rack 3-0 lead. 

The No.nen went up 4 -0 

when Tyler McCarthy fed a pass 

Jason Noble who who slipped shot 

between the legs of Johnson. 

Orangeville; Pat Saunders 
bred at 17:05 after he split the 

Six Notions defence and ran 

awards the goal and drove a shot 

that hit the post and rolled into the 

Arrows goal 

Six Nations got on the board 35 

seconds later when Alex Kedah 

Hill hammered in Peter Jacobs 

COMPLETE 
SETS 

rebound past Nonhmen goalie 
Dillon Ward. 

With the Orangeville goalie out 

of the goal for the extra anecker 
Pat Sawders sent a pass Cody 
McMahon and fired it was the 

Arrows goal with three seconds 

left in the period, to give the 

Nonhmen a 6-1 le.. 
The Arrows responded in the 

second period scoring sú pals of 
their own to tie the game 7 -7. 

Mike Miller scored the opening 

goal of the period for the Arrows 

after Joey Cupid° sent a pass w 

him in the house. 
Johnny Powless the 

Orangeville lad to 6-3 when his 

low shot went through the lap of 
Ward and three minutes later Six 

Nations was down by two after 

Kraig Monk sent peas to Kyle 
Isaacs,edu pulled the ball around 
Wend end into Be goal. 

Johnny Powless scored for ubn 

Arrow. 7:44 to make the worn 

5-5 and just over 
a 

mimic lard 
Mike blocs... intercepted 

and scampered into tun 

Oran g evìlle zone and fired a ski 
that found the beck of the 
NoMmm goal estie the game 

Os 
before Bode before 

eeendnofd with two 
the end of cite period 

le head off Be noon with aN6 
lead. 

Ryan Burnham brought the 

Arrows to within six minutes left 

in the 
men The Arrows tied game two 

minutes into Me third ICs as till 

Six 
snapped 

after Alex Kedah Hill 

snapped a low shot o the 

Saunders 
goal but was Pat 

Sutlers for Orangeville, who 
five lied the game whiner with five 

give the NOnM1mm minutes 
98 win. 

Carry Fowler ,A!Ae Sk Coq rae cs Jinn n Iba 

coaxer 

ter:, 
of the Six Nan'ans Arrows gal to the 0.4 

!Pirata kY Jamie Lrwul 

PLAYOFFS 
GAME 1 OF BEST -OF -FIVE 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

QUARTER- 
at the Gaylord Powless Arena 

Friday, June 25th 
Rebels vs St. Catharines 
Spartan Warriors 8 PM 

ram 

P11,111 Lülssbt him 
Adults: S 7 
Students 

Children 7 to 13: 
5 

5 2 
Seniors. Free bree 
Children 6 6 Under: Free 

Be thereto feel the excitement' 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

wnOrrf80Ar.. Mar A7ssIle soNOav oliv THSOPV 

Iwe- 
8eweanöo5 School 8 

nnito School 
am- m 

sAv Available m.o.- con 
io.o sm tun svm 

eq.n vat 
+ IOm -3v 

Pent vrone.P 
x.s 

Prows 7:311n, 

BRANTFORD 
143 LYNDEN RD. 
EAST OF REEKY PKWY 

519- 770 -4422 

TENT SALE 
3 DAYS ONLY 
JUNE 25 -27 

CHAISE LOUNGES ABOVEGROUND POOL 

St *1999 

POOLS PATIOS ROT TUBS FITNESS BILLIARDS www. pì oneerfamilypoots. ca 

Gnat home 
SVTÁme ÓSRttt Ìfi9 9ÓÓ 

9 

for stains couples. 
pbra. need & downsizing. All 

brand raw! FREE candi leas. ERSE 

phono FREE money &FREE cable for 

a vaunt 

Financing options and dowwith minimal 

down o paymem esta down parchet 
gratta eyailabN la Qualified purchasers. 

CASH IN ON OUR GREAT FUSE 1 

INCENTIVESI Open Home every Tua to 

Torrs 3.5 a Sat I Oam3p -Cell Twee 
elm www.tomflettcem for more info,' 

teaquoin 
10510510 Anele. 3201 OOeaed Line 

r Ne Ha0arsvillo. ON 19051789.3999 
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Business Directory 
Mil 1n 

Cónstt 
WA 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
Call for P er, 

7:30 ano 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

D GRAVEL FILL 
RUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Professional 
Director, 

Please Coll 519-305-0858 

HEAUNQ 
NATIONS 

Counselling Services 
Licensed, confidential professional 

waded 
Anger 

Adjustment 
Lateral Violence 

xU7asT 
wi names 

ense number MK +Mar 

Azei 
Monday Bruesáay 

Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$24.00 

Home the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice Si Pop 

$3.50 
delivery 

nay 
starting rtap.e aroprn 

eel= :Me 
Pm Fa. Sat tram Tom 

Psi tram toto 

519. 445-0396 

Hills Water 4. 7 days a week. 

3493 6m Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

Alillea Trucking & Excavating 
STONEY'S 

2784 MAUt -0277 
nacklunt, nulldertng, Excavator, band, 

novel, Top boli, trucking 
Specializing in: 

Basements, Leneways, septic Systems, cisterna, Trenching 

1994 Cayuga Rd. Tel: 519-861-4271 

To be pan of this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

OASTS' 
CONSTRUCTION 

°F JAY GREENE 
1 I 905- 928 -2756 

2204 4th Line Rd. Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

iddleport 

ethnical 

ffc Your best 
viewing 

first dollar 
Nations spent 

Cable Inc. 
Features: 

Movie Packages, 
Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WIGS, 
ETV, Sport... 

all National 
Networks and more 

NEW! 
Complete 

Internet Service 
Call: 4454768 

or visit our website at www.6nations.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Turtle Island News 
A Newspaper and more 

Invest in Your Business 
With a Team of Professionals 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
Total Equipment Rentals & 

The Do- It- Yourselfer... 
The PERFECT Team! lii . 

Why Tie Up Capital Or Commit To A Lease? 
Call Us Today! 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954-7368 
Fx: (519) 449-1244 

www.totalrentals -ea 
1240 Colborne Street West 
aran.rd, Ontario NOT 51.7 

e 

If you're in the Oneida area, you can pick up the 

Turtle Island News 
at the following locations: 

Soaring Eagle 
Ambrose 
The Store 
Bear Creek Gas 

Maitland Convenience G a D Grocery 
Harvest Gold Grandpa's 
Larry's Store Three Sisters 
Elphs Bev's Auto 

SPECIAL 

a/ 2010 
The Great Indian Bus tour kicks of historical Aboriginal Day in Toronto 

Philip Cote, facilitate our tour. place names along the 

Jon bison, 34, a teacher at York Layered artifacts found in 
University and director of the Toronto represent signiManttrade 
Toronto Native Community H is- amongst many Noun American 
torT Project had volunteered with The lingering Firm N 
NCCT for years lieu, the tour done history in the 
has expanded since its inception place names and as spirit Toronto 
seven years ago and that each has meaning iv the Mississauga 
guide has expanded on Bob, language the Cary,., plat 
wolfs original research. The tom \led, and Onkwchonkwe. 
has also been shortened from its Cheryl L'Hrondell, Cree from 

By Candace Mae Masers Initist length of five hours, which Alberta, is a loaonunce and new 

On Boats the Great Indian Bus spanned the history of nearly the media artist She has taken the 
Tour entire city, to shorter more mime tour once before and says that, 
TORONTO -The Great Indian Bus ivg touts of three to four hours. 'This tour has inspired me as an 

Tour embarked from Toronto's Philip Cote, 50, is an artist, mil- gnaw It prompted a line in one 

Native Canedián Centre at the utal interpreter and pipecanier of her songs, "No matter where 
bustling iv of Spading t Wearing sun glasses and rarely you go you walking on intersection 
and Boor 

passengers years 
amlhvghe moints many of We 

Skeletal 
edmonc(sns 

would take rt. passengers years traditional points along the and- 

have been unearthed through 
Nations 

back in history describing haw much the laude have been aogh 
A legacy left dopy by limiter grape 

when 
over He booO 

sites 
d000h development at sacred 

activist, Rodney Babeat. grins he tell the 

Min to 
Scab he Tabor 

passes 

in 
the Greer[ into USTo'soffesa gees M1Owlo nook him so make Scarborough. The 

burial 
passes by 

glimpse into Toronto's history 
Evergreen 
the buffalo crew the. feast at guided scribes impl sifts, rte 

to European widest. and Brick Works 
sharing 

idsngs the 
together 

many 
the rm eking and castings in and says that his not sharing bringing a community together 

y of Me places Fern Nations his 
Leaving 

recipe. even after 
engages 

death 

that walked, canoed, traded, Leaving IS minutes behind 'The guide passengers 
fished and hunted. schedule, the bus toms west onto win 

next 
dam while Iambi 

any- 
tells 

to 

Blow The jokeiwhi Tennis ssenger Slim. The bus dams the knot whatttiool "OOes 

a joke white 
school 

passengers savor and avoids many of one know 
Davenport to boas the 

to 
tons that Toronto's ten' summer road ensures, hammier Davenport Road 15 wait 

arid 
River. 

them to heightened afne 
most 

area in 

be ado men and upcoming G20 Sum often arcdimdato Yonge 

wen the pan 
in 

Firs[ stop on the torn Torino Snip. Johnson a nil Dow- 
way, with stops In bmwaen, rive bean the Tommy once a prose that was 

-Someone 
between 

asked: me what rte In- rivers "the original fast lane.' ii Natons trade 

the Great In- Creek 
into 

flowed from now paved In concrete and 

Tian Bus Total and a regular Clair Avenue into Lake On- only with cosh haul rabic. 
Toronto I told nom, 11,08O 

both 
amino with mimeo Now The only reminder arias history is 

ran Ne r 

years, baby!' Passengers, both dud a series of small city parks that it roar ft Toronto's grid 

Aboriginal and non- Aboriginal and a walking dos p the only. system roads. 

chap and which, in anticipation of minder the lust river is its name- Baby Paint, a staff community 

the taut to cone. sake the Garrison Creek Ravine. most affluent sill e, of 
In 

Native 
Comhip with the Tomato "History is 

passengers. 

the guide top an old Seneca Village, 

N Comhy Seise ocdglcd the 

Passing 
his 

the vintage 
Taironto 

NYiveYekiI000ianga 
Centre 

the ands the silo's second Toronto was an Meal 
fish, Native Canadian Centre of hand shops and diners the guide such as M1, fertile 

Toronto (NEC Lino and tour is says that Moot is a ago, new grounds cultivated First Na- 

offered when when in demand. This 7che years ago, it was tans the, o for , 

acted as as was 
Day 

of the National Abce buried roquthe 
Glacial Lake. 

We outs, now 
intruders 

oached 

through Day roam Yoking place the Iroquois t Lake. The look oul for rs or 

Me 

holiday the city readmit up he cent answer questions and ac- and the rivers of Toronto were 

the holiday an.ongest day of the passenge g p from 
the 

used 
natural Yon while traveled the 

still 
growl 

medicines Two guides, Ion Johnson and history of the roads traveled and areas still grow the medicines Woks Rise 

First Nations people relied upon I Scrolled 
to mammon their health. siderably Camm 
A for short lunch break at o W rs 

High Park equally as educe population Toronto I e- 
(tonal Our ides explain the bounded h it was 18000 at 
name behind Grenadier Pond. the a settlement. We truly 
Grenadier soldiers were chasing a have come lull circle 
group of Aboriginal warriors over 
the icy pond. The Aboriginals ran 

abreast so their weight was evenly 
distributed while the soldiers ran 
in Weir trained fomiation, single 
file The weight of the soldiers 
broke the ice and they fell through 
and drowned and mere pond was 

named for the soldiers who last 
their lives there. 
The abbreviated tour still ran over 
time but tour passengers dram 
mind. he guides decide to close 
with a contemporary statistic. 
Before the time of European set- 

dement the First Nations that 
lived in the Toronto area were*. 
mom 60,000 and 70,000 strong. 105,60000. ,N4 Care. (Near 
Despite the fact that the First Na- by Candore Mara<lel 

bus. (Pham by Candace Mamie) 

Phare by Canduee Maman) 

BUY DIRECT from the Manufacturer 

(4;a ma('' 
Manufacturing Inc. 2 

WINDOWS & DOORS REPLACEMENT NEW CONSTRUCTION PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

Tour our factory CS showroom 

Mon -Fri Sam -Spur 
WINDOWS & DOORS Saturday loam -2pm 

Brantford: 519 753 3939 Hamilton 905 972.9988 

76 Middleton Street rrvr,v r_ayma^rrindows.crìm 
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NEWS SPECIAL June D,2010 

,joícaríty 
Solidarity Day at Six Nations is packed under sunny skies 
Su Nations held a party and thou- River magna.. comm.. until he said former councillor He said it was a "good day and 

sands cans. ORE president Steve Williams Six Nations Band Council organ- Roger Wagon came tohis aid. good Crowd" Six Nations 

Sunny skits brought rot huge said it was the biggest crowd ever. nes a pot luck luncheon with each 'I was really glad to sce Raga Elected Chief Bill Mama was 

crowds tothiefswood Park Slum "Them were over 4,000 candy ap- district bringing in salads mdanks (Jonathon) come over and valet- out of town mead* Elias of 
day for We annual Six Nations Sol- pies sold. That, Plan them has or dose.. agile said he start. cooking Ontario meeting in Conciliating 
!dairy Day potluck picnic. vet been." he said The crowds were lined up down 10.30 am. and dill stop until First Nafion that began Mealy. 
But without a dale the big draw 

wet 
said the crowds packed the W the park waiting for the food after I pm.. `What ever was trending with him were commit- 

is the annual ammma park rides park. G.R.E. sponsors the amuse- (Councillor Chris Mania was the thrown in front of us we threw on tors Ava Hill and ClaudineVan- 
sponsored annually by Grand meat rides as a donation to the lonely cook feeding the masses there;' he joked Every -Albert. 

The free drew huge crowds all day. rite, 
n sponsored byGNP. asta donation to theuimm nip event. 

(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Little ones enjoyed riding an the during Solidarity Day Celebra- 
soon,., (d(cfc.ad Park (Photo by Jennie Lewis) 

Riding the rails, the trap was a fay fo the hole ones.(Phon Ja ie 

Councillor Chris Ha nips bu 
y Damns crowds Grand Diver Enterprises sponsaredamusuxunt 

and ho/dgaspart fthe celebration. (Photo by mCPowesl .Jr+ !Meow by Jamie Le.i.l 

lune 21, 2010 SPECIAL 

ay 2010 y .Hiss Indian World 
Dakota Brant heath,h ,f 
n Smoke Dan br rig 

5. Adrian liar, n /Wrung 

Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Peterborough Solidarity Day draws crowds 
Deanne 

Morrison of 
Thunder Bay, 

Ontario, is 
e 

She uses water 
Bas'he 

background for ha 
piece because WWII 

e the< rakers of 

enamor. lives 

Grandfather 

donee 
Morrison wash,, 

I bowl bind no; 
_ (Aebrmiens 

EvergmnBrr- 
. Wwha Tiplama 

Ma 

Has Indian World Dakota Brant participated in Peterborough, 
Strawberry Festiva{ part of their Aboriginal Day celebrations that in- 
cluded huge handmade puppets designed J aborignal students in 
Toronto. (Photo by Terry", Bean) 

Fuse foot puppets dominate 
Paerboaughs Aboriginal Day Young dancers take part at traditional childrena attardes at Avoca 

A»rndenawe rake.. turn at throwing a football under Me sunny celeDramu Sunday, P k Toronto (Photo by Candace Mancie) 
skia è Gage Park in Bamfl n(Photo by Edna Gcader) 

Park In 

Dakota Brant Min Indian World greeted Inez and her bark up 
dancers. and Adrian Harp fakes a break from Our time oShne 
APIA Show in Ottawa (Photo by Teri*. Brant) 

Dancers bake break, while Minister Gravelly (MA'DME); 
Nfshnawbe ASki Nation Grand Chief Stan Beardy, and City of Thun- 
der Day Mayor, Lynn Peterson, (rove) attend Fort William First 
Nation gins Day celebrations in Thunder Bay. (Photo by 

Deanna The.'.... 

Commercial 
Property 

For Sale 
on One Acre 

Highway Frontage 
on Route 132 

On the Montreal - USA Corridor 

Kahnawake Mohawk Territory 

Interested Parties Please Contact: 

Wesley Deere (514) 821 -4122 
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Turtle Island News 
Lacrosse Special 2010 

Arrow Express... page 15 Buffalo Bandits...page 15 Toronto Nationals paye IS Six Nation Chiefs page 16 

Six Nation Warriors...page 16 Six Nation Rebels... page 17 Knighthawks...page 18 

GRF Ifraamt r,or2a,G 

Good Luck 
to all Six Nations Lacrosse teams for this 2010 Season 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

Inne 23,2010 

Arrow Express 

SPECIAL 

Chancy Johnson Mike Ma<! 

lake Cr 

Mike Miller 

Ryan Disks 

Joel White Johnny Fowles Kraig Meade Ky5Isaacs Hill 

Pete Hill Peter Jacobs Randy E Johnson Randy Johnson Goalie Ryan dumham. 

With an 114 nord the Sin Nminns 
Arrows look to be healing in Ore right 
ditvfion,dad 1condin AC DIAL. 
standings and eight poin.behind from 
camer 000.0 Northman. 

Arrow arc lead M Alex Kedah 
Hill who he 31 ...meets,. for 
SO oin6. 

With Poach It gy nome gone Dis 
season lam viers wine coach Mar- 
shall Abrams has stepped up to rake 
000S where off. 
Th 

lea off. 
Armes Domed ether higher - 

ng players such Poser Ioda. Mike 
Mille, tliph Mew. Ryan dtmdwq 
Bruck Smith. Ryan Burnham. Pete 
Hill, Chanty lahnom Mike MacNa- 
mara livat Dies melee Wh.. 
All vAll be on had as Ney rm.to 
delm.ssan. 

SyXNATIOM1,s 

Wayne u every 

Buffalo Bandits I it 
dilly Dee Smith Ken Montour 

Toronto Nationals 

With names lee Dolby Fowles 
and Sid Smith out of the Nationals 
line up titis season the team has 

truggled with a IA record and 

face being eliminated form the 

players. 
The team although sttugehe are 

playing well as a wit, but need to 

win the games in order 

to make De playoffs. 

e 

With H Held Dees Kilgom signes for Decisive yearsthe coach- 
ing simalion is sow tied up. The only guwuon remain. bran Ken Mon - 

um. missing most of the season with a concussion he suBerre 
last February against the Edmonton Rush. 

Roger se 

From 
Best West 

ne'd like to:, 

Doll Luck 
fora successful season! 

ICxby,a 
..s,aon,n,aato,mlJ,a 

Delby Pow1c rid Smith 

GOOD LUCK 
to all teams for a 

successful 2010 season! 
Dave Levrr, M.P.P. Brant 

forbesbros. 

Your Exclusive Full Lino GM Dealer 

To all Six Nations Lacrosse teams, we 
would like to wish you the best of 

luck this season! 
19-21 tendon Rd. 519- 759 -8220 

4 THE AUDIBLE 
Q DIFFERENCE 

THE WHOLE AUDIBLE 
DIFFERENCE TEAM 

WOULD LIKE TO 
WISH ALL 

SIX NATIONS TEAMS 

GOOD LUCK 
ON A 

FUN 8 SUCCESSFUL 
SEASON! 

537 WEST STREET, BRANTFORD 519 -752 -6789 1' 
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`Taylor's 

SPECIAL 

Six Nations Chiefs ti 
MI RIM Soli. Clay Hill Coly Johnson Powless 

Six Nations Warriors Ins 
IacMK Erie Parry tguet. KkYaowey Kim SRUim 

orn lulu. RobMUalMll Murray Perim tang 
JbWa Roger Sid Smith Kyle Mane. na.eSOwdm 

Mon Mahe 

way Poner 

With the addition of three time home the cup, 

Mann Cup winner Colin Doyle The Chiefs are 13 on the season 

added to the Mx Nations Chiefs and only four points behind 

lineup this team is serious to bring Brampton for second place. 

Davis Fuels 
Complete Meal 
Petroleum 
Products 

I 
Iaa9 =a1; 

meld. 
AqD 369 g48g t l= 9I 449 =941 

lbw 
Mon: Fri. 7 57 

Y11! . 7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

Tel: (905) 765 -9858 
eau fil pnmrg 

Khios to :dl teams in the 2010 lacroase sea 

BACKHOE WORK EXCAVATING SANO GRAVEL FILL TOP SOIL 

TRUCKING BULLDOZING COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

We wish all teams Good Luck 
in the 2010 season 

A Ruck 
1]2i('hsAw..dRd 06a..ckcnON 

10A21 it. 2 2,1 

519,445 -2825 

Vyse is 
leading the 

team with 29 

(18e, IIA), 
while Craig 
Point and 

Jamieson m hi 
second and Mod respectfully. 
Cody Jamieson will undoubtedly 

he dratted overall by the 

Rochester IM glnhawks- 

porter 

Wh the Sá Nations Sting. fo 

Sin m Monture 

son the Warriors have benefited molt 

ers le. from that team. 

Bm splay, matter low much talent has 

the Manors are still having ...ID ha- 
ting the wins needed to succeed With a 3- 

5 record they have already won arum 

than they did d III season. They 

are by led loon Flair* who has 

gathered 33(15G )ponts so hedge 
son with Ne riley Ki Squire added 

with 21 MCI. 20A) P.M. 

Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena 
NOME Six Nations Arrows 

OVINE Six Nations Chiefs 

Good Luck in 

your 2010 Season 

Six Nations Ontario 
#3201 Second Line 
Tel: 905- 768 -3999 
Fax: 905- 768 -5555 

Open Daily 

9-8 ( Summer Hours 

9 -6 (Winter Hours ) 

757 311 Line Rd. 

519 -445 -4623 

Best wishes 
to all teams 

in 2010! 

has 2T. 2010 , . 

OaarYloBem omyW 

gm. Moamar Law Smith 

SPECIAL 

Six Nations 
Rebels 
What can you say about the 
Rebels, They are heading into 
the playoffs with a perfect 20.0 

cord under the guidance of 
their coach Stu Montour. 
Montour, who had to replace 
several player this season- 
hasproyed that he truly is a mas- 
ter of the same.. he has taken 
reigns and has guided the team 
to another successful season. 

Murray Porto e Dylan mhm) lamo M, Plnsun menlohw Jemmy lona. new 1Mmen OM I 
'Mean timevn) loszph °Nunn Pow., Klaron Mamma Rom B11rn 

Tlic OM 

Lawson House 
eatery At Dub 

t1 Imo look 
NIA old Av.," 

Welcoming all players 
and fans after the game. 

51 King St. W., 

Hagersville 

905.768.57317 

GREAT SEASON! 

Jays Smoke Shop 
(.hieMoIdPial,) 

+Y 2298 Chiefswood Road 

(519) 445-1752 
Have a good 2010 season 

'Discount C1garrttesn 

SIX NATIONS REPELS 

Good Luck 
to all Six Nations teams 

in having a Great 
2010 lacrosse season... 

do the community proud! 

Turtle Island News 

wishes all the 2010 season 
players a great season! 

Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation 

Wishing all lacrosse teams 

Good Luck 
in their upcoming season! 

905. 768.8962 905- 768 -8863 info @dcfund.ca 
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e- a 54 
Bingo & Tobacco 

Electronics & Tools 

Located on Highway 54 
in the Middleport Plaza 

Wide Variety of Discount Smokes 
Fast Food Ice Cream 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK -8am - 10 pm 

519- 757 -3629 

Good luck teams in 2010! 

SPECIAL lane 23, 2010 

Abram Paler Jacobs Sid Smith 

Recycle this paper 

Knighthawks 
After a slow start. the season the 

Rochester Knighthawks are look- 
ing to improve next season with 
the appointment of Paul Gait from 
coach to Vice President. 
Ile spent two years behind the 

Rochester "nighthawk. boob.. 
The kmMassie win begin their 

arch for a Mad roach for the 

2011 season. 

On behalf of the 
coaching & staff 

teams good 
luck in the 
2010 season 

®WLE 
LACROSSE STORE 

a I -17(1111/17Hí 1 

yt 

.í 

lp 
1 
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BUFFALO, NY ;Buffalo Baadi5 The new deal will keep KOgom s Bahia to eight consecutive play- poslseasov Kilgoues Douse as- Bandits sign Director of lacrosse Operations Buffalo through the 2013 NLL off appma antes - scluMng an o in 2003 is the roost in ban - 

Dy T- Seen Lorna Way nomad Me seem. NLL ChmPlovshtp io 2008. chime history, and the feat surd r 015 Kilgour team bas signed Bead Coach and Since being named the dark head se goer has compiled a Buffalo, him 2004 NLL Coach dohs Year 
General Manager s tengoa coach m franchise hint on lily record of Buffalo, broom 
to e rhrcryear contract 

!lams 
I8, '012, hl'.guur has Icd Mc Cone with a I0.. coed in the 

Styres drops to sixth place Don't Rural Hi -Speed Out 
By Jamie Levis 
Sports Writer In the Esso Thunder Stocks 

DH$WBK13N -Glenn 5 tyres 
Shays Pierce and Mike Those 

sea- 
battled for the lead in the early 

is oem askew fan.b seven going before Percy took that lad 1cq Stuns finds himself in oath Thorne faded slightly and evmm- 
place over all in the ally spun in Mm two, taking away 
Corr /Pak Merchandising iris chance eta rap five finish 
Sprint series. Billy Bleich and Jamie Cox hank, 

fast Friday night he finished Pierce for die win, but BMch has 
Ilk in Je feature and now has 3l0 lire in the lare going, and Cox ran 

posts trdilag Root runner fisk out of time in his attempt to these 
Molts by 45 point. Pierce down The win was the tiro 

It w Tom Huppunen who oldie season for Pierce, defend' g 

passed his brother Tim on turn one Esso of the division 
with 5 laps left to take the check- In Esso Mini Stock action it 
and nag. was Trevor Goulding who took the 

Keim Oemnsla moved from checkered nag after fighting off 
loth on the grid to fourth s the Steve Hess s me be final la, 
tot lap Bempear men moved a Mike Taylor and Abel Casein, 

second an lap forty. began m began the fifteen lap ESSO Mini- 
drama down Hvppanen, who was Stock feature on the host row, but 
sounding with slower Raffia. with just .lap: the books 

On lap seven Moro rade tent suffered two flat ores on 
his move and polled behind the ROM.. car. This left Taylor 
HuIPwn front e when a caution flag out on the resin, mime Sieve 
came out foe MMer Knchka, who Hess, Trevor Goulding, Kevin 
slowed in non two. Hilbm, all moved through Me 

When the green eme back out field to challenge for Me lead. 
thrown and Dempster battling Hess took over the lead and 
for first spot with nine Ups remain- stayed in front of Gadding after a 

muthe track stated b get hole sole of moos.. but 
rougher Huppwen ad his brother dolmas anddp going m o for 
Tim battled with Dempster and net three d passed him for the 
they finally caught him and passed acre 
him m finish oars o while Kyk In The Bombers, it was Karl 
MoffT Kevin lob rounded out Me Sault who took the win after he 
top five. passed Dave Patton on the restart. 

BODDAM 

` Specializing in 

Teams Players Pk i It 
/1{ paid, Moa, gall-pcmont 

and much more!! 

7= SP, ' 

IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA - SIX NATIONS OF TO 
3201 SECOND LINE - T ..: O. ES' -. . -' i4 /NE 

Good 
all 

327G'9CENnC?OG"1ChIIS3R31/2120flfll1e60132 

Cleo Chew with twenty million plus views' 
Guest Writer If you live in a noel area 

chances are I'm starting to lose 
1 can ember ing you, so !better get straight to the 

first ion page. It post "Reliable" hi -speed Into. 
much other than .pmlOM logo 100 in rural 
at the top and a whole bomb of 

net 

asl That's one well deserved 
times roman text with a few scat- exclamation mark. Even tmisg 
tared h1 Iks; needless to say Soot landlines are being 
it didn't get me all that "hyper'. replaced by the same technology 
My dad on the other hand was making it all possible. 
excited that he could now access Technology ost of use every 
II his favourite articles relating d Y' cellular technology 

to investing dfinancial Asth jr carrMrs race to 
Fifty six kilobytes per second expand their powerful networks 

as plenty of bandwidth Sl51 th to enjoy and more coal home own - 
the web in all its glory - no mat- ers and small businesses are 

where you lived. jumping on the hi -sped band- to r 

As with anything we can't get wagon. 1 myself would never 
trough of one free market mein- consider moving to marl arm 

tens always finds. way to delis. without having a hi -sped con- 
e lot more. Tala. v 

1 robs wt. oo.unitcoms 
u 

robs with streaming mots The first widely marketed 
and video content powered by product was the intern. stick for 
advanced databases with graph- laptops and computers. 
-cs -laden interfaces that pull and The compact, easy to use USB 
push large wads of data - device uses. SCSI card, just like 
cods is becoming the norm a cell phone. access the nearest 
Catch your breath, Yes, that cell tower. With an sterna stick 
=hides Pacebook YouTube and you have access. hi -speed just 
all the major online file sharing, about anywhere - like in the 
newspaper and media sifts many midKe of a pond surrounded by 
of us can no longer 

- 
without d e n business tali,. 

Have you the "dramatic wanted. Come 04 ember 

chipmunk" video on YouTube. It the commercial dons you+ 
has been viewed over twenty This past year Rogers was the 

million times. What about "kung rust to market what they call 
W baby" another massive hit -Rocket Hub'. It provides both 

Elders Section 
Warning! Let's talk about your colon 

(NCa-Mrstr colon Maitre Caere are a number of MAN such as 

treatable if caught early. It AM tom I tm. that em check for signs 

r®lly the second leading cause of of ools anyor before you have any 
cancer deaths S Canada We symptoms. The stool test is a simple 
help changet0t by encouraging oar at-home test, which should take 
Kends and family ova age 50 to place every two lao for people 
speak to ,stir doctors getting 50. Solo* that screwing 
checked for colon Talk b with this tat every own yeas 
your doctor, your family, your dart awed death from colorectal can 

dram your paths and your friends. by le per cent over a dccdc. 
Spread the and about getting 

checked. 

The Canadian Paaaship Against 
Camels National Colorectal Cancer 
Screening Network recently 
Lao itch new assesses. summon 
devoted entirely to getting people 
avdug about colon cancer acme. 
ing. The first of its kind, the "colon- 

' campaign includes an 

booms new national web site 

"Like going to the dentist or check 
ing blood 

two sin 
screening least eaF'ry 

should be part fa replier 
heal. routine for Canadians over 

50," says Heats. Bryant, Aire 
dent of I for the 

Canadian Partnership Again 
Cancer rive want. Canadians have 

'colonversatlo. with th r load 
over 50, encouraging ths. in 

...doctors for a simple screen- 

ing test that they ua do as I, 

may save .lite 

heaped Scent and unlimited 
local calling to rural areas- all in 

really easy to use and one 
redibly affordable device. 1 

got one for my dad who lives out 
in wine coma where Ose stare- 
miss outnumber hi -speed inter- 

users. In less thin ten min- 
es I had him surfing the inter- 

net with a wireless hi -sped con- 
soon and calling my brother 
who lives in Calgary with anal 
less phone that simply plugs 
Me back of the hub. Both 
hone and hi sped internee are 
simply powered by a cellular 
signal. The Rocket Hub is 
already proving to be quite a 

popular solution to a long stand, 
Mg problem. 

What surprised me the most 
s that the hub is mobile too - 

if you want it to be. Sationay 
for your home business or just 
like your cell phone you can pick 
it up and take it with you (your 
p 

ca 

phone line and hi-apeed interne) 
where like up the cartage, to 

sick relatives house, over. a 

friends or whenever you decide 
to move with n 

need m pay tee mncrnan fecal n 
S You 1 . wall area l 
th. dial up that con- 
nection e lain just for old 
time's sake -high speed here we 

sahry 

Visa colonversabon.ca to leant how to u.eolonversation 939 -3333 or 

aboute lite Additional r vailable cri) o thrtougn Ma 

colon cancer orating with through Me 
resources 

Cancer Colorectal 100101A11 oi 

Wends and loved Loam why, Snooty (amassed toltifrem at 1-888- Canada. 

where and how to get screened 

mark of educanoml video.* 
share the news through . ial media 
colas like Twitter, Yeah. and 
Fambook For more ,ormation on. 

getting checked for colon tau. go 

The Tooth, The Whole Tooth 
And Nothing But The Tooth 

Dr. Rick P. Wiers 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South; 
Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to Friday 

Complete Op tie bane" 
Dispensing 

Glasses 8 Contad lenses 

765 -1971 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Olser Court, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking for a full-tine or a part-time k ries dogy graduate or 

potential graduate interested in a career in gm field of Pedant 
(evaluation correction of lower limb, feet and got using custom 

footwear remedial footway and corrective odhoses) A good 

understanding of foot anatomy and knew preferred. 

The qualified candidate will be trained in the shills required and be 

encouraged to pursue certification by the College of P00000 0 

Canada. For more information on the field of Pedonh'a please visit 

www.pedoMic.a. 

Please fax resume to (905) 625-3789, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 
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Classifieds, Careers 
OBITUARY OBITUARY 
BARBRA A. HOLLEY CSI, Walker Texas Ranger, and the 

of Tower, Ciwimati Ohio. and Six Ninth charmer. She was a loving 

..malt Grand River Indian and dedicated mother and grand- 

Reserve, Bamford, Ontario, Can mother. Everyone knew her as 

Age -i3 Date of Death - Friday "Mom" and her grandchildren 

June 18, 2010. Place of Death - lovingly called her "Babb liim ". 
Cheboygan Manorial Hospital. Barbra was very fad of animals, 

t; f History especially bean. Boo. 

Date of Birth - February 12 Survivor Information 

I 3..P1 Binh Cherokee Patrick Evan Holley (De9ee) Son 

North C I' Name ofParenta Tows Kalero limn HNlry Bing 
Juan and Herr (Brooks) Lourde Granddaughter Six Nations 

:Biological) Name of Parents- Brantford, ON., Cayrleo Summer 

Albert and Agnes (Goodridge) Holley -Burning Granddaughter 

vert (Adopted, Name of Spouse Six Nations, Brantford, ON, 

John "lack" Thomas Holley Kaimyo Thomas Holley Burning 

Date of Marriage -March 30,1963 Grandson Six Nations, Brantford, 

Place ofMan3 
community 

ON, Clans. Elizabeth Holley - 

How long b community - Barbra Burning Granddaughter Six 

moved to Onaway from Brantford, Nations, Brantford, ON., Ellis 

Ontario where she lived at the Sú (Michelle) Hill Adopted Son Six 

Nations of the Grand Riot Indian Nations, Brantford, ON., rim 

Reserve. Occupation- Barb (Margaret) Marshall Adopted Son 

worked. scheal teacher for the Fairview, Gary Tucker Adopted 

Cincinnati Public School System San Onaway, Oly (Cindy "Bub- 

until the retired ín 1968. From ores 7 Lias Adopted Son Tower, 

1968 until 1983 she macs whole- Luke Hill Grandson Six Nations, 

sale Wit and vegetable market and Brantford, ON., Galen Grandson 

OM, delivery business in Cmcinnari. Six Nations, Brantford, 

Community Activities - Barbra Alar. Hill Granddaughter Six 

was valved with many Mbar ac- Nations, Brantford, ON., Sara 

ovines and traditional Native Marshall Granddaughter Fairview, 

e 

'es. Hobbies- Jessica Marshall Granddaughter 

Her hobbles Included making tame+ Gaand- 

Native American clothing and daughter Fairview. lohnethan 

beadwork She also mused ota Douglas Pres. Grandson Tower, 

reading, shopping, and watching Eric ''Doghouse" (Deborah) Gray 

Looking to make a difference in 

your province? 

START HERE, Whatever your area of expertise, chances are we 

have me opportunity you seek to build a successful career and 

contribute to the health and waW of your province. 

TEAM LEAD 
The Ontario government is working had to Wild stronger, 

more positive relationships with Abodginat people in Ontario 
and to improve their quality of fife. Bring your demnnstated 
policy, research and analytic. expertise to the special projects 
branch of the Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs, In Nis exciting 

position, you nR provide leadership and coordination for 

policy research, analysis and advice, identify and evaluate 
poky impBCations of programs and initiatives, and lead 

the deveLopmeu of policy initiatives. Strong relationship 
management skills will pram 

s 

oor m nemesia the 

ministry In consultations with other ministries, federal 
government Most Nations /Métis /Aboriginal organ .. and 

andstakeholders. Along with proven presentation and oral 
ow n stills, you have demonstrated 

project management and leadership skills to owner and 

implemea multiple and concurrent projects while meeting 
conflicting deadlines_ Rounding out your profile are proven 

knowledge of policy development and puhlir-se0or decision- 
making processes and accountability framework, and thorough 
knowledge of Aboriginal affairs, issues and related agismtinn 
and programs. Location: 160 Boor St. r Toronto. 

Please visit our website to view detailed job information, 
including qualifications and salary, and 

1 

apply 
airline, quoting Sob ID 26076, by July 6 2010. If 
you need employment accommodation, contract the 

Regional Rem anent Centre at 466- 994 -8808. 
Ooh those apparent, selected for an interview will be rmtaded, 

me Onta0o Rbl' Service is n equal oppo tot r 
r 

employer. 

ercommod00on kit be proddtd in accorance0thi the Ontario 

Human Rights Cade. 

antarfp.r#mfRera ' Ontario < 

Brother Vancouver, BC, 00av5 
AMa Sa elm Brody Van... 
BC., Tom Lupus and family Great 

Nephew Onaway, Bob Lupu and 

Also 

Nephew Onaway 

Also wrvived by many brothers, 

niece, and nephews 

husbdm6ack 
Holley 

lay are her 2r 

husband. lee\ Holley on April 22 

1912 anti numerous broth and 

Arrangements 01 ibr m 
Wednesday 

pm 
23, 2010 

Chagnon 5 
- 

9 pm at the Chagnon 
Funeral Nome Funeral Services - 

June 24, at 11:000 
at 
at Chagnon Funeral Home, 

Onaway 
David Bacon 

traditional Naive American 

Ceremonies for the deceased will 
Id ake. " e Gray 

(Hereditary Chief) and 

Sanchez (Mayan Priest) 
Ruing Plac- There sill he 

a graveside service at Sand Run 

Hanna Chords Cemetery in Hebron, 

Kentucky on Saturday June 26, 

2010 at 1100 am. Pastor Bill 
Vines will officiate, Memorial 

Contributions - Forest Waverly 

Fire Department, the Onaway 

Ambulance 500mí Fund, or. 
the Tuscarora Tribe. Send an 

on -lira: condolence to Barbré s 

MOSES: LEONARD 

Passed away peaceful at Me 

Douglas Memorial Hospital with his 

family by his side on Wednesday 

June 16th, 2010 in his 83rd year 

Beloved husband of the late Betty. 

Proud and wonderful father of 

HerA. 
k a V Benner, Kiev A J 

Michelle (R b' )- Loving and best 

grandpa of Kr sti, Laura, Jeffrey. 

Kyrie, Kan, Valerie and Rachel. 

Great grandpa to Mitchell and 

Weston AW survived by his sister 

Sylvia layer. Predeceased by 2 

riot,. and 1 brother. Leonard was 

proud of his over. 40 years as 

dedicated Ironworker Local 736. 

An accomplished athlete having 

excelled In many sports, he Is 

member of the Onto lacrosse 

Hall of Fame. In recent years, be 

enjoyd keeping in shape at the Fort 

Erie YMCA. Benner Funeral 

Services 1105 Benner Ave. Fort 

entrusted with mange,. 
The family received fiends o 

Monday June 210 from 2-4 &. 7 -9. 

Funeral Services was conducted 

from the Bros, Funeral Chapel on 

Tuesday morning at 11 am. If so 

desired, donations m the Fort Esie 

YMCA would be appreciated by the 
randy r awn cA.pmnR win 

family 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 
M &.M VARIETY GAS & BAR 

Willow Park tent and trailer 

campground. house and Forager, 

have own hydroylam. 

2653 Mississauga Rd. New 

Credit First Nation. 

lingers, mac, Ontario NO, IHO, 
Wanting to retire after 22 years is 
business. For mere information 

phone - í8/J-905-]48 -1448 

OR (e)I405-978-3101. 
Ask for lion,. Marilyn LaPointe 
Serious 

rn9u a 

e only need apply. 

Noose Many businesses on 

premises which mean manyé 

opportunities for different jobs for 
different people 
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Advertising 
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5:00 p.m. Friday 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Remember to recycle this paper 

/we 23, 2010 

°& Notices 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 

C a for pACev to advertise your vmnmunies event In lAls solemn el 

519V445 -0666 or esmall elnwlnentheNruNOmdeews.cam 

NOTICE READINGS 
'the Annual feneral YletinW TROY GREENE IS 

of the SD Nations Health AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 

Foundation Ina will be held on CALL (90.5)768-4479 
Wednesday ame 23, 20I0 at 4'.10 To h k an appointment time. 
63 the Nations n' YARD SALE Building 2.496 

Six Tourism 

Guest speaker Cindy Martin. yARD SALE 
3 OP. 01 BICENTENNIAL TRAIL 

The Six Nations t NationsHealth SATURDAY JUNE 26, 2010. 
O'o66..n0 presents: ...Fondly 8:30 A.M. TO 2:00 Eat 
and Cultural Traditions even, 
on Saturday July 10, 2010 from RED BARN 
IO:OOnm - 

Community Hall 
in the Six 

Chrldren's Creative Workshop Nations 
fine 

,k38 
RED BARN" Fourth ne The keynote speaker/ 

Chadren a 9 l 14 author will be Mr. Tom POneral00 Bas years 
July 

knowledge 
lndigcnous 9tOso,1,I 2010 1983. zone 

knowledge , alyn Bomberry, 9 OOam ro I:LOSm 

Iona Johnson, Hubert Skye and Sou Springs Tone... 
Traditional Helper, Ray Johns rd line) 

Tickets are $50.00 per person. 6 or ...ton: $20 per/chiOd per /week 

8 table seating is available. AMon Regis...^^LOOation.rimes: 
auction and 50/50 draw will be ...stirs Jwe3Q 2010 

held as well. Dinner will be served Chiehw00d 55,5H100emm 2pm 'tit* 
at Jos . Tickers are available Friday June 25, 2010 

from the Health Foundation W9.2 Plaa II:OOam m2:00pm 

d i r e t o r n Wednesday June 30, 2010 

905-168-3601 905 -165 -6218, imquois Plaza II 00031 6 200..1 
905- 165 -3250, 905- 165-2507, ',MS..' S, Memos Grand 

905165 -8512, 19 445 -2651, 
(;ammun'tyst FOUndn nnri d 519-.5 -1161, 55194452149. 
D Fund. iiiimiti 519153 -3581 

HELP WANTED 
EXPERIENCED Cashier lo work 
weekends Drop resume off 
1St Studio North Shore 

953 HIGHWAY 54 

WANTED 
PUPPIES WANTED! 

CALL BETTY 289.260-15 I g 

Will fascia litters of puppies 

4 weeks and up 

THANKYOU 
Thank you Dreamcateher Fund for 
the financial support for our 200 
2010 Hockey, relater lacrosse 
und Can Skating season. 

Brady &Connor Smith 

SERVICES 
6NA PRESIDENTIAL 

LIMOUSINE SERVICES 
Obsweke, ON 
905 -165-9928 

Call for P.m Call in Advance 
www,ónapresidentallomo.mm 
email: 6N0L4mo@gmaiLCOm 

Book today for your 
Arm & Graduation 

Are you on TWITTER? 
.0MáNeialandnawa.com 

W., ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 

We arc pre ly seeking a ranee in 

Consideulrm war be Wren to 

nv Ws) dite wig J?ÿ3j[T' unication 

oing..: tart rig dedlin 
7 

y will also have .slid:: fiver's lice 

be able to work flexible hours 

If this is YOU 
please fax your remind and co 

(519) 445-016 

or advertise @theturtletsla om 

We w4A m tUnnk all candidates ber only Ihose granted ete 

LACROSSE TRYOUTS 
FOR PIATERS WEST & NO 

Registration table opens 1 hour prior 

Coat is $40.00 cash. 
Must attend both sessions. 

ó j Bring own lunch & water bottle. 
m ; Bring own full equipment. 

r l For more info contact 
i Holly Elijah @ 

- - 
m ë : holly ehjah @oneida.on.ca 

; On field Head Instructor 
l Ron Elijah 

: ñ Saturday i June 26 2010 at: 
LE i Srronach Arena, 1221 Sandford Ave, Lo 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
P: 445-0868 F:445-0865 

OR E: CI. ASSIFIED @THETUR1LEISLANDNEWS.COM 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

PickST 
Pick STRAY /WM 

Of The Apples & Raspberri 

Crop p 
fresh 

produce 
close to 

home 

Sunny Terrace Farms 
Pick Your own 

Tons of variety! 
Strawberries Fd Vegetables! 
199 Salt Spring Church Rd., Brantford 
www. sunnyterraeefarms.com 

STRAWBERRY 

FARM 

Pion Your Own or Reli- Picked 

Take #6MryroCaledonlo BRn Left take 
Hwy #54 fo Yak cross bridgea follow sign:. 
Mon: Sot. 7:30 - 730 pm CLOSED 5und095 

805 715.2021 

Turtle Island News & NECFI 
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TRAINING 
Dressed For Success Youth Fashion Show; 

dressing for success can be thrifty 
By Edna remedy from head m toe. 

That was the focus of the gently 
Goode, used fashions presented a the 

Whin Dressed for Truth Fashion Show 
FORT held from 2 toe p.m. nn Junel2i 

ERIE -lode odic Faith Native Friendship 
seekers will be Centre. About 40 people attended 
better prepared thin KM, for, that all im- u ity i youth model the gently 
portent Ma in- used professional fashions donated 

team if from various platen such as Value 

May me Village 
dressed pro- . As Ne nun pounding music 

beam, the fresh faced young men Poulin said this is the second fate 
and women strutted down the run- ion show the centre has held with 
way in a variety of abase casual funding from various sources, such 

and suits. as the Niagara Region and Area 

The fashions were surprisingly Brad 
quite remarkable as gently used She said the fashions cane from 

dorm 
clothing. the centre's Inspired Threads Career sloe 
Jackie Poulin executive mane Closet, which dove.. to anyone 

soot ac 
said the idea for the show came in the community needing an outfit 

Eons a need for people to feel cm- for Nat all imporam first interview. 
oorie 

powered when entering or reenter- Poulin mid "anyone in the work- 
ROOM 

t 

ling the workforce and Me right force' can utilize the Career Closet 
Tooth, rr 

clothes can make all the diF and can get an entire outfit right anyone 
seeking 

will 
more em- 
powered if 
they dress 
rte 

Andres Smoke 

pm and from the looks of Me fash- 
ions presented -N 

to cinch 
they will be pre- 

pared the job of their 

SUCCESS STORY 
Everest College will help you finish it. 

start a new career in less 
khan i year! 

Well help you every step of the way: 17 Convenient Locations in Ontario 

Financial assistance maybe available for those who quality 
Peopling, afternoon and evening classes available 

Career services assistance available mava.n [rx.auionoxm [come n,sxwmv 

Call for more information Everest 'COLLEGE 
1- 866 -285 -4650 

One young model April Roam 
wore beautiful black and white 
jacket paired with a dark broom 
skirt and black heels and with her 
had N a French twist looked ready 
for them boom April said 

to UN good to see the youth of the 

community coming together by yob 
mane their time and it was fins. 

Poulin said they are always looking 
for gently used professional cloth- 
ing and people wishing to donee 
m call the centre for an apprnt- 

nt. She emphasized an appoint - 
h the ment is needs., baceaD 

past have ]our dumped their 
old and unusable clothing and they 
want o prevent this happening 
again. Poulin added they are always 
looking for donations and they lust 
moved 'great donation of dress 
shore" High school student, 
Maxwell Hill, dressed in casual 
beige spat jacket paired with jeans 
and block swede shoes said he 
would certainly access the career 
closet, when the time comes if he 
needed an outfit 

Audience member, Linda John 
said she worked onlasl fash- 
ion show and was very glued weh t. years event because it has just 

The gently reed professional wear 
showcased at the annual Dressed 
for Success Yeah Fashion Show 
was guile impressive and anyone 

coming the career closet at Fort 
Erie Native Friendship Centre will 
indeed ins demo. for success. For 
more info tact the centre 
as 905- 891 -8031 

Careers in the Skilled Trades 
Apply now for programs available In Slmcoe... 

Welding Techniques 
A one -year College Certificate Program; starts September, 2010 

Mechanical Technician - Industrial Millwright Mechanic 
A two -year College Diploma Program; starts January, 2011 

V42, 
h. D011- 

For more information contact, Kathy Baker at 519- 426 -8260x223 ,0 li) 

June EDUCATION & 
TRAINING 

BE GREAT. 
START HERE. 
Enrol Now for September. 

Centennial College has the education you need to 
get a career you'll love. 

Start here with programs in general arts and science, 
business, hospitality, creative communications, 
engineering technologies, community and health 
studies, and transportation - and don't look back. 

The Future of Learning centennialcollege.ca 
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Wireless high -speed 
Internet on Canada's 
best network: 
Introducing Bell Turbo Hub. Perfect For your home or business. 

Simply plug your Turbo Hub into a power outlet 

Connect up to 15 devices at a time using Wi -Fi and /or Ethernet 

Plug in your landline phone to enjoy voice service 

TURBO HUB ,$ 
FLEX PLAN 

in the 
Bell Bundle' 

Bel 
connecting 
just got 
better 

Available at the following Bell store: 

Brantford 
Lynden Park Mall 
519 756 -6742 

Brantford 
Sobeys Plaza West 
Brant 
519 756 -9100 

Simcoe 
Simcoe Town 
Centre 
519 426 -4103 

Offer ends July 31, 2010. Available with compatible devices within network coverage areas available from Bell IHSPA) and its partners' network coverage areas where technology permits. External antenna may be required (sold separately). long distance and roaming charges 

(including foreign taxes) may apply outside your local area. Paper bill charge MEMO applies unless you register for a -bill and cancel your paper brill. Other monthly fees, e.g., 911 (Quebec Municipal Tax SOAtlmo.), and one -time device activation (Sari) apply. Upon 

early termination. once adjustments apply; see your Service Agreement for details. Subject to change without notice; not combinable with other offers. Taxes extra. Other conditions apply. (1) Based on comparison d national networks: (a) fastest network, according to 

tests of average upload and download speeds in large Canadian urban centres across Canada, (b) largest network, based on total square kris of coverage, and (c) tests for fewest dropped calls and clearest reception in large Canadian urban centres across Canada; 

all on the shared HSPA IHSPA+ network available from Bell. vs. Rogers HSPNHSPA+ network. Excludes roaming partners' HSPA and GSM/Edge coverage in certain parts of Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Speed may vary due to topography, environmental conditions. 

device type and other factors. HSPA IHSPA+ not available in al areas. Bell.calnetwork. (2) Bell Bundler available to Bell Mobility customers in Ontario and Quebec with at least two services among Home Phone packages/long distance, Internet, Digital N, with select plans 

or features Details at bellca/bellbundle. Ericsson is the trademark of Telefonaktiebolaget iM Ericsson, Bell is a licensed user. 
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